












Wage and Promotion in the R & D Sections of





In this paper, wage and promotion in the R & D sections of six pharmaceutical companies
in Europe and US are comparatively described.lt is mainly argued that their human resource
management of R & D workers are not widely different from each other and, to a great ex-
tent, similar to the Japanese counterpart, contrary to what is generally believed.All of them
give a priority to internal promotion and they increase the wages of workers alongside with
their tenure.
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Therapeutic Area (長は課長クラス) : Cardiovascular
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E Presidential FeHoW Vice President
94 Distinguished Fellow Sr. Director
93 Sr. Research Fellow-′/St. Development Fellow Director　　　　　　93
Sr. Assoc. Director 92
91 Research Fellow/Development Fellow Assoc. Director　　91
Sr. Principal Scientist Ph. D.,勤続8 -10年　　　Section Leader　　90
Principal Scientist Ph. D.,勤続5 - 8年
Assoc. Prin. Scientist Ph. D.,勤続3 - 5年
87 Senior Scientist Ph. D.,勤続0- 3年
Scientist II BA,勤続10年以上/MA勤続8年以上
85 Scientist I BA,勤続7-10年/MA勤続4 -8年
Associate Scientist BA勤続4 -7年/MA勤続2-4年
Asst. Scientist II BA勤続2-4年/MA勤続0-2年
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